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By Martin Dickau
The MIT women's volleyball

team will meet tonight first-
ranked University of California
.at San Diego in the semifinal
round of the Nationai Collegiate
Athletic A4ssociation'~s Division

11II Women's Volleyball Tourna-
lrcini in La Verne, Calif.

The Engineers, r anked fourth
in the nation at 41-0. are the only
unbeaten team in the competi-
tion. It earned the right to face
the heavi ly-favored Californians
by defeating Eastern Connecticut
Satae University, 3-0, in the tour-
nPament's second round and Itha-
ca College, 3- 1, in the quarterfi-
nials. The quarterfinal victory
also gave 1MIT the Eastern re-
gional crown.

This season has been the most
successful in the Engineers' histo-
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faculty states. The committee
"4will present a proposal for ac-
tions which would apply to sub-
sequent classes". in the spring.

No student currently attending
MIT will be restricted from ma-
joring in Course VI, although
this is "not the same as saying
anyone here can take any subject
in the catalog," Smith continued.
"The CEP is urging other depart-
ments to develop computer" sub-
jects, and there is currently some
sharing of teaching loads among
departments.

The committee's other propos-
al would change the admissions
process to "establish separate ad-
missions illto EECS . .. which
would gYuarantee at the time of
admissions students' subsequent
entry into Course VI."9 The op-

(Please turn to page 7)

By Dansiel Crean
The Committee on Education-

al Policy (CEP) will recommend
the faculty establish a screening
process for freshmen desiring to
major in the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer
Science (EECS). The faculty will
consider the proposal at Tues-
day's special faculty meeting.

The proposed screening would
consist of a written application
and an examination near the end
of the freshman year. A commit-
tee of faculty members from
Course VI and other departments
would select applicants.

The application would consist
of a "written document"l said Ar-
thur C. Smith, faculty chairman,
at a special Undergraduate Asso-
ciation General Assembly meet-
ing Wednesday. The application
would "allow the stuident to con-
vey the reasons and intent for
wanting to major in [the depart-
ment]," stated a report issued
yesterday afternoon by the Comn-
mittee on Educational Policy.

The examination would focus
o6n basic understandings in

mathematics and physics relevant
for work in electrical engineering
and computer science." Faculty
members in the Departments of
Physics, Mathematfics, and
Course VI would design the test,
which will "test basic prepara-
tion, not degree of sophistica-
tion," according to the report.

Smith said, "No grades of
courses at MIT" would appear
on the application.

"We are concerned with the
pressure of the exam," Smith
said. "We are aware of the pres-
sure and competition that arises
If you use freshmen perfor-
.nance" to screen potential ma-
jors.

Smith said he favors an exam
over the use of freshmen grades
for acceptance to Course VI. "I
think it has the advantage of not
putting day to day pressures on
the freshmen."

"There has got to be some
mechanism for people at MIT
who make late decisions," Smith
noted.

"The action being requested
now applies only to the Class of
1988," a letter from Smith to the

it," Cullitons said. 
Hope said MIT was responsi-

ble for her dismissal, and hence
also responsible to explain its ac-
tion. "The Institute did it," she
said. ". .. They're the ones who
made the charges. They let it out
that I was dismissed... They
spoke on that.

"They can give the letter if
they wish," Hope said. ". . . They
have the opportunity to clear it

(Please turny to page 7)
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MIT President Paul E. Gray
'54, Vice President Constantine
B. Simonides, Director of Per-
sonnel James J. Cuiliton, McBay
and Randolph have all refused to
disclose the reasons for Hope's

Hope would not say how re-
leasing the letter might jeopardize
her. "I haven't made up my mind
what course of action I'm going
to take," she said, refusing to
elaborate.

-CMfiton--said "even with the
person's permissionl," the Institute
would not release McBay's letter
or discuss Hope's case. "We don't
do that," he said.

The reasons for a termination
might be made available to a

"It's against my welfare to give
it out," Hope said in a telephone
interview.

Hope had said repeatedly in
the last two weeks she would re-
lease a copy of the letter from

By Diana ben-Aaron
MLIT Provost Francis Low has

approached officials at Harvard
and Tufts to aske those universi-
ties to contribute to the RO:TC
program, which involves cross-
registered students from those
schools and Wellesley College.

"§The ROTC program costs are
not entirely borne by the govern-
ment," Low said. "We pay sub-
stantial amounts from general
funds to the armed forces to sup-
port these costs."

The government pays only for
instruction, while MIT bears op-
erating expenses such as space,
office machines, and civilian
staff, including secretaries, ac-
cording to Charles H. Ball, assis-
tant director of the M IT 'News
Off-ice.

"MIT has decided to ask Har-
vard and Tufts to pay a fair share
based on the number of their stu-
dents in the program," Ball said.
"We are seeking some sort of a
quid pro quo agreement with
those schools."e

Both LOW and Ball emphasized
that no agreement has been
reached yet, although t hey said
they are optimistic. -[Harvard
Dean of the Faculty Henry' Ro-
sovsky seems SVfMpathetic to it
and they are proceeding to see i
they can do it and I'mn optimistic
they will," Low said.

Harvard students have been
participating in MIT's ROTC
program for seven years. "We
could have comne up with this at
some time in the past." Lov, ad-
mitted, adding that the que~iticri
had been prompted in part by

MIT's present financial bind.
"You just look everywhere for
reasonable sources of money," he
said.

While the amount requested
from Harvard is "over $40,000 a
year," according to Melissa D.
Gerrity, associate dean of the
Harvard faculty for fianancial af-
fairs, MIT officials said the
amount was not fixed and was
subject to fluctuations based on
changes in operating costs and
number of students enrolled from
each participating institution.

Associate Provost Frank E.
Perkins '55 first suggested the
plan last year.

Low noted that delays in as-
sembling the necessary figures on
expenses and enrollment as an-
other reason the other uaniversi-
ties had not been approached
earlier,

"I felt [ROTC] was an activity
in which we were investing con-
siderable amounts of money and
from which others were deriving
much benefit," said Perkins; -A
ROTC scholarship covers full tu-
ition as well as a SlOO monthly
stipend. indirectly saving scholar-
ship funds at participating insti-
tutions.

0

Anella Munro '85 bumps against Salem State earlier this season.

La Verne upset third-rankced
Occidental (Calif.) College, 15-9,
15-10, 15-7, in the second round
and 10th-ranked Ohio No0rthern
in the quarterfinals to win the
Western regional title and earn a
spot ill the tournament it hosts
this weekend.

Elmhurst, by virtue of its 3-1
wins over Illinois Benedictine
College and the University of
Wisconsin at Lacrosse to snare
the Midwest regional champion-
ship, enters the final four with a
sparkling 55-4 record.

The losers of the first two
matches will face each other Sat-
urday at 6 p.m. to decide third
place. The title match follows.

MIIT is scheduled to leave Los
Angeles shortly after noon Sun-
day and arrive at 8:15 p.m. in
Logan Airport.

ry. MIT, under the guidance of
head coach Karyn Altman '78,
has wonI all its matches, losing
only five of its 97 gamres. Last
year, the team also took part in
post-season play but lost to W~est-
erni Maryland College in the
qualrterfinal round.

UJCSD won its second-round
match against Western Maryland,
3-0, and crushed i 3th-ranked
host Juniata (Pa.) College 15-4,
15-4, 15-2 in the quarterfinals to
win the Mideast regional and
move on to the semsifinlals. UCSD
has a 26-13 record, but its losses
were to powerful Division I
schools which most Division III
teams never play.

Unranked host University of
La Verne and number two Elmn-
hurst (Ill.) College will square off
in the other semifinal match.
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Hop8C dcines tor r1ease I :ay le er
By Barry S. Suerman D~ean for Student Affairs Shirley dismissal, citing Institute policy court or investigatory ager

Mary O. Hope said Wednesday M4. McBay. against discussing individual per- dismissed employee were t
she will not release a letter that That letter "would put to rest a sonnel matters. tute legal proceedings, (
reportedly includes the justifica- lot of rumors," Robert M. Ran- "'The Institute has just as much said. "That's the only way
tion for her dismissal last month dolph, associate dean for student right to give the letter as I do," "Individuals can really
as assistant dean for student af- affairs and rlopfe's former super- nriope said Wednesday. "~I shol;ud to do what they wish, 
fairs. visorF, said last week. not jeopardize myself." have our policy and we'll 
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tech photos by .tephen lBerczuk1in two or three years. That size ol'undergraduate popula- 
tionl over which the department at the moment has no control, coupled with their graduate population, over cwhich they do have controls adds up to what I think they twould describe as a crushing burden in terms of the need cto advise, to teach, to supervise thesis work of the stu- 1dents, and the department view is that about 250, maybe t,3a), MalaJors per class, 750) or 900 total, is what they are1staffed for and have the capacity to serve in a reliable way. When you get above that, as they are now, ap- piproaching one-and-a-half times that, maybe even twice ythat, you begin to run into a whole set of problems relat- f;ed simply to the number of people, the-size of classrooms. nthe size and capacity of laboratories, the size of lecturezhalls, the number of faculty, and the problem that office aspace represents as a limit on increased faculty. So the Aproblem from the point of view of the department is sim- bply too many people to teach, advise, and supervise thesis cwork. That's the problem we're trying to deal with....- hSomething needs to be done to bring the number of ma- ttjors in.Course VI under control at a level which will not ndo serious damage to the department. StQ: You -are firmly committed to limiting the number of un- ti,dergraduate majors, as opposed to expanding the depart- sEment to accommodate everyone who wishes to major in it? fcA: I wouldn't put it as an either/or situation. You say b,"firmly committed, but F'd like to qualify that. I think filthat the department can undertake some expansion, but I Qthink the amount by which it can expand is rather small. lyThe department could not expand by 100 percent or even m50 percent. the department now has about 110 faculty; it gccould not grow to 150 faculty. It could not grow because st,there is not physical space to house them, offce space or Alabora~torv space for research, and, as I indicated earlier, it'there is not teaching space, particularly in terms of labo-' igratory space, to accommodate a larger number of stu- thdents. So I think, no, that the department could not grow seto meet the present enrollment, let alonec, some form of esincrease. There is an additional problemn, which has noth- thing to do with office space or other limits on physical ca- ;tipacity, and that is that in order to hire qualified faculty- withe Job market, as I'm sure youl are aware, a PhD in com- gaputer science, is a sellers' market. And I think if the de-, w(

it-
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President Paul E. Gray '54 is a former professor of elec-triscal engineering at MIT: He received the SB, SM, andScD degrees in electrical engineering from the Institute.
52: Whavt exactly is the problem with overenrollment in
Course VI?
A: ... The problem, as I see it -that is, in numerical
terms; it's indescribable what it means for the department

is that there has been a steady and increasing rate ofincrease of undergraduate majors in the department. Lastyear, on the order of 340 sophomores were enrolled in thedepartment; this fall, there are something like 380. If onetakes a look at the students who are presently freshmen
and tries to extrapolate, based on all sorts of rules thathave worked in the past, we expect perhaps 450 sopho-
more majors in the, department next year. -Total under-graduate enrollment in the department at the presenlt timestands at something like 1100 or 1200 majors. One-third
of the undergraduate population is enrolled in -the De-partment of Electrical Engineerjing and Computer Science
andit'~rown at a rate that wil Dush that firuree to half

therefore, they reimburse uas for somewhat less than the re-search costs. On the other hand, we have no freedom insetting the price any longer for research, because the re-search is paid for on a cost-reimbursement basis.
Q: Do YOU hae any freedom in setting thte overhead?
A: No. The overhead rate is negotiated each year, and setseveral years ahead. That process is governed entirely bythis framework of the policy understanding with the gov-ernment. We certainly are active-participants in the nego-t~iationls, and those negotiations can change the overhead
very modestly one way or the other, depending on wheth-er we are persuasive to the government. . .. The cost ofeducation -if you think of MIT as involved in two func-tions- think of it fiscally in two functions- one is edu-cation on the graduate and undergraduate level, the otheris research, performance of research grants or contracts.
. . Institutionally, it's an artificiality to separate educa-tion and researchi quite so cleanly, bcause research, afterall, provides the environment in which graduate education
occurs. It also affects very directly undergraduate educa-tion -just look at URO>P, two-thirds of the undergrad-
uate students are involved in UROP, and so they are di-rectly involved in the research enterprise in that sense. So,fiscally, it's an artificial concept. But kceeping in mind thatartificiality, and looking at the educational side of theplace, the costs of education have been, for as long aswe've kept the records of them -and that goes to aboutthe Depression, 1930 -the cost of education at MIT, peryear, per 'student, has been something on the order oftwice the tuition chatrge, and the difference between theprice, which is what the student pays .;.and the cost, ismade up in earnings on the endowment, is made up onthe gifts, but none of it comes from the federal level, fromresearch reimbursement on the federal level,
Q: Do you think Project Athena will have any effect onCourse VI ovenenrollment? What do you think will be themajor effects of Project Athena?
A: Well, it's awfully early to speculate. The first round ofproposals for projects will not be in hand until February
or March ...
Q: So nobody knows -exactly what it's going to do?
A: That's right. What we know right now is what physical
resources we've got. We know something about what fi-.nancial resources we have, and we know quite a lot aboutg~en~eral objec'"ves, Nut in terms of details, what's going tohappen, who's going to do it, how it will affect what set ofundergraduate courses in what way - those are specula-
tions. Six months from. now we'll know _quite a lot, be-

0 ~~~~~~~~ A_- ------

partment had the funds to set out next year, _let's say, to(add ten or a dozen people to the faculty, they probabbcould not do it, they could not hire that many people aithe level of qualification that is nee ded. There just areni
'that many peo.ple. This is a problem for a growing num.ber of majors in electrical engineering and computer sci.ence. It is not a problem that is unique to MIT, it's;Eproblem that's occuring in engineering schools every.where, and at the same time, undergraduate enrollments
have been growing over the last decade. When I speaknow about engineering, all kinds of engineering, the num-ber of bachelors' degree recipients who've 'gone on tograduate study has been declining, the number of masters'degree recipients who go on to doctoral study has beendeclining. Also, over the last ten years, the number ofdoctoral degrees awarded to US citizens has declined by afactor of two, and there simply aren't enough faculty andenough potential faculty candidates available to meet thedemand for engineering- education around the country.There are a variety of estimates you can get out of it; theAmerican Association for Engineering Education esti-mates that about 10 to 15 percent of the faculty positionsat 460 schools of engineering in the US are vacant. Wehave nowhere near that number of vacancies in this de-partment in Course VI- it probably has one, two, orthree vacancies, offers that remain that are not taken up,positions that are budgeted that could have been filled.But because of the national situation, the very strong sel-lers' market in terms of faculty, the department could notexpand if -it had the. space, if it had the resources.

Q: Are there any other departments with similar problems?
A: I think there is none which has the problem quite soseverely. There are three departments here which havegrown rapidly in enrollments over the last six, seven, eightyears. B3eyond EECS, there are Mechanical Engineering
and Chemical Engineering, principally those two, but alsoAero/Astro. All three of those other ones were starting
from a rather depressed student population bases. At onetime, a decade ago, Aero/Astro almost had its student

population dry up, With the cancellation of the Apolloprogram and the supersonic transport, the job market wasvery bad, and the undergraduate enrollment in that de-partment declined to a very small number. Well, it hasgrown a lot -something on the order of 50, 60, 70 perclass -that number is still well within the capacity of thedepartment, and they can sustain a larger enrollment onthe present faculty size. Chemical Engineering and Me-chanical Engineering saw similar, although not quite aslarge, increases. Enrollment tripled from very small levels
to levels that were reasonable in terms of size of the de-partment. That problem, for the moment, is going theother way in Chemical Engineering, largely because of thepoor job market ..*. at the bachelor's level ill the last twoyears. The sophomore class in Chemical Engineering thisfall was half the size it was a year ago. Mechanical Engi-neering, I think, is about stable.
Q: What are the financial aid aspects fnor the Class of 1988
and after?
A: There is a task force formed about a year ago, chairedby Professor Frank E. Perkins '55 ande advised by several
other members of the Academic Council. That task forcehas been at work since then. They were asked to look atthe fact that the Institute's financial aid policy, that the fixnanlcial implications of that policy, to see if it made anysense to consider alternatives, aned to make recommenda-
tions. Until that report's come in, I don't thinkc it's fair tosay what, if any, change might be made. The critical timeFor those questions is, of course, soon after the holidays,
by February or March, when they- decide on the applica-
Lions of next year's freshman class. .. .
4:You don't know if the committee or task f'orce is serious-
'yconsidering the suggestionz put forth in the independent
zewspaper Link in 1981 that MIT up the charges to the,rovernment and other people using its research faclitties, in-,lead of upping the charges to students?
ks I doubt very much that they're considering it, becaustt's a foolish suggestion, it's a suggestion that displays angnorance and a sense of wrong facts. MIT is not paid byhe government on a one-on-one basis on which we can'et our charges for research as we please. The government
Establishes a uniform policy that applies to all institutions
ha~t eceiv feerl -uns o resarh and to make -a long

still reimburse institutions for what the government re-xads as all the costs incurre in the forms of that work. Iwould assert tha the dontrcgnz l h css n 

cause these programs will all bebeilngexfabu
there's very little that can be said specifically right now. Iwill tell you that my hope is that Project Athena, by mak-ing computing resources generally available to: the under-graduate program across the Institute, will ease the pres-sures that are on Course VI. I believe that stands a chanceof happening, if other departments can be encouraged touse those resources which brings computing into their ac-tivities in a natural manner, and which makes clear to stu-denlts what I believe to be the truth -that if you're inter-ested in learning not only how to use computation tourprofessional fieldS but also learning something about thenature of computation and how to deve lop its capacity.
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Double helping.
Frarklin's 1200 OMS senresyour business

with two computers in one.
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Franknm ACE and ACECalc are trademarks of Franklin Coptner Corpration. OP M Ls a registered tradeark of Digita
Research Inc. Apple is a regrsteredtradenark of Apple Corputer Inc. WordSlar and MaiMerge are registered trademarks ol
MicroPro.
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rorld
Runway collision at Madrid airport kills 90 - An Iberia Airlines 727 crashed into an Aviaco DC-9 on
the takeoff runway Wednesday morning, killing 90 people and forcing the hospitalization of more than 30
of the approximately 45 survivors. The Aviaco plane had mistakenly moved in front of the 727, officials
said. The Iberia jet, cleared for takeoff in heavy fog, slammed at 150 mph into the smaller plane.

Nation
Justice Department ends anti-trust suit - The Justice Department announced Wednesday that it is

dropping anti-trust charges against four American oil companies because they no longer have any major
effect on the world price of oil. William F. Baxter, chief of the department's anti-trust division, terminated
the six-year litigation against the Exxon Corporation, the Standard Oil Company of California, Texaco
Inc. and the Mobil Corporation, saying there was virtually no chance of bringing a successful suit.

Man would rather slice than stir - Roscoe James Brown, convict-d of rape in Columbia, S.C., said
Wednesday he would undergo castration to avoid a 30-year prison sentence. Circuit Judge C. Victor Pyle
Jr. offered the choice to Brown and a second man convicted in the attack. Brown said he believes either
sentence could ruin his life.

Wsealher
Weekend full of bluster-Today will be sunny with increasing cloudiness in the afterncon, high between
36 and 40. Snow flurries are possible. tonight with a low between 26 and 30. Saturday's outlookc is for

clouds anld sun with a high of 34-38.

Robert E. Nialchman
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Now you can have an office mana-ement

system that runs both CP/Me and Appler1 com-
patible programns. That means morethan 21,000
software packages are available for your busi-
ness. As you need them. But just for openers,
Franklin's OMS includes:
- ACE 1200 OVIS personal computer
- WordStarC word processing - ----:-
- MailMergee- file merging
- ACECalcG" spreadsheet analysis
- Welcome program
- BASIC and CBASIC
* Serial/parallel interface
*-80-column display

Computer.
Let yourself be tempted. Stop in today.

E. L. I. COMPUTERS, INC.
139 Hampshire Street

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 F

t;onrfrmed reservation required.
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*REE PARKING

FANEUIL HALL
Ames Plow
Bogart's
Chatham's
Cityside
Clarke's
Dockslde
Frogg Lane
Houlihan's
Lord 8unbury
Nicely. Nicely's
Shlawrn's
Spag's
DOWNTOWN f
Beacon Hill Put
Benjamln's I
Boston Athletl 
Chadwick Par t
The Channet 
Chet's 
Comedy Conn\ 
Courtyard \
Don s Place
Frnar Tuck s
Gatsby's
Glass Hat
Jimbo's
Kingston's
Legal Sea Foods
Little Rascals
Nick's Comedr~y
The Nines
Of f-Broadway
Parl ners
Patten's
The Pier
Publik House
Quarterdeck
Piley's
Ruggles
Three Cheers
The Winery
Zito's
BtACK BAY
8ack Bay Lounge
Belowr Decks
Berkley Put
,By George"

Delimonl co' s
Father s live
Ground Round
Kon Tiki
Mass Bay Go.
Olrde London Pub

Prxrmo s
Ruggles
Sarge's
Salin Doll
Tom Foolery
Top of the Hur,

FENWAY Doyle s Ding Ho
Baseball Tavern Drinking Fountain Drumlins
Bumpers Green St Station Father-s fore
Cask n Flagon(2) Mac~onald's inn-Square
Cask n flagon Matt Garrett's Jacks
Celebralron Players Pub Kens Put
Copperhelds The Tam Legal Sea Foods
Down-Under Tommy John s Middle Easl
Ed Burke's NEVWTON
Father's two Bos8sA

9 Lcb

DANVERSIBEV.
Balcony Lounce
Cafe at West It
Cal"l s
(hoate Brdqge
Canversport YC
EJ s
Ferry Way
Good Times
Greenwitch Pub
Ground Round
Grover s
Harmall Place
The 01t ce
Village Green
Wmne Cellar

Jumnbo s
Mhortarty 5
O'Henry's
PeasantStock
Rosebud
Studley'S

Ctub Caravan
47 Cenlral
Gen Edwards Inn
Klub Kar

te s
und Rounds J21

ound Round
slnMs

New Brndge Cafe
Paiace
Richards Pub
Roadside tavern
Scandals
Towne house
Wllage Pub
GLOUCESTER
Blackburn Tavern
RBvd Ocean View
Evre-s Rudder
Gull Restaurant
J P Harbourstde
JuanaTaco
Kelleher s Saloon
Lobster Trap Pub
New One
Rhurr,b Line
The Rondezous
Valentino's
Wt/hlle Ramnbow

4wy-- Barrel
Buddy's Oyster Ba,
Tom Caruso's
Charlhe Horse
CluD Caravan
47 Central
Gen. Edwards Inn
Klub Kar
Mermaid
Nu Top
Pasta For You
Reardon's
Rockefeller s
Sakura Lounge
Sdde Street
Smuggler's Cove
Union Pub
The Whart
Zeke's Place
SALE'IllARBL.
Brode's
Chase House
Fortune Paiace
Ground 'Round
Jake Cassidy's
Jonathan'S
Leshie s Retreat
Mal Magleashe's
Michael's House
One Barlon Square
Riplide
Roosevelf S
Tammany Hail
Traci, Sive

FuO!ey 5
Venice
Willow Jau7

SOUTH OF SOs
Acuarius
Backside
California
Caprctcco
Charley's
Copper Stones
Gersons
Ground Round
Ground Round
Ground Pound
Ground Round
Hyde Park Pub
J,rnmy's Irish
Nostalgia
O'Donnell's
01de Jrish Ale
R,,,era
Roslindale
Sanctuary
Snenanigan s

LYNNIREVERE
B8tl Ash's

Brandy Barrel
Buady's Oysier Bar
Tom Carusc's
Charlie Horse

l~own-()k tK 
Ed Burk.,, 
Fat,'er s tl 
Jump$nJa _
9 Lansdown_
Rurpel's
Starlight
Storyville
Who's On First
ALLIBRIGHTON
Burnratty's
Bus Stop Pub
Club Soda
D-E. Blakely's
El Phoenix
Father's first
Gertando's
Great Scott
Ground Round
Ground Round
King's Row 11
Kmnvara Pub
Molly's
The Paradise
SOlbouette

BROOKLINE/OtP
Brown's
Capucino's
Chardas

lP.'ura Lounge
Springiseld's

W. CAMABRIDGE
Averot
8iue Parrot
Boathouse
Bow & Arrow
Charie' s Ktchen
Chrlstopher's
Club Casabtanca
Dertads
Faces
Ground Round
Ground Round
Hong Kong
Jonathan SwIf 's
Kegter's
Ox lord Ale House
Piccaddlly F-tIl
Ruggles
33 Ounster St
Towne House
T W Triprs
V,ntage
SOMIERVILLE
Ciub III
Dapper Dan's
Deco s

lon F sh House
Capricc,o
Capucino's
Cherry Tree
Golden Star
Legal Sea Foods
Palmyra
Vallarelli's

WALTHAM/
WATERTOWN
Greg's
GroundRound
Maq s Pub
O'Reilly's
Pin Deck Pub
Pousxzvous/81ues
Smaxte's
Zani's

E. CAIMBRIDGE
Cam RacaueSball
Cantab
Ding Ho
Drumlrnts
Father's fore
Inn-Square

At Supercuts, weive been
trained to cut hair perfectly So
-no matter how you like your hair
CL r. Un .r~, tC o ge. Ift c :'

you lie .Every tirne.
We guarantee i, or your

mu, barck

has heped make I s America's
most popular haircLtters.

Which Ofly goes to prove that
when you grve peopie exacily
vhat they want, they just keep
coming back for mBe.

And a Supercut is ahays $8.-

AT f |T CALLCO-SPONSORED BY: i
AT M.I.T. CALL:@.-~N~E 

Shawn S s 536-13 00u r
Stev Kohlr 352-5271
Lance Evans 267-1801 8
Jin Ellard 2f471875
Jantes Rudd 247-05045 
Mark Stiffler 576-2253 v

AVAILABLE AT:
Macy's Liquors, Allston, Boston & HaarYBd Coops, All Locations 0 Tello's of Boston, All
locations * Tanorarnas, All locations * Kappy's Liquors, All locations * Martignetti Li-
quors & Beacon Liquors, Brighton e Fenway-Sliney Liqulors, Boston o Gimbels,
Brookiine a Murray's Wines 8 Spirits, Newton Centre e Kelly's Liquors, Hyde Park s

B. Dalton 8ookcs, Ail locations * Booklsmiht, Inc., Chestnut Hill Mail e Out of Town News
e Rading international e Wirnar's3 Books, Village Mail, Canton * Studio 108, Boston r
Lae Efflots Formal Wear, All locations * Mini Cost Car and rimosine, All locations.

Twin City Shopping Center
264 Monsignor O'Brien Hwy.

Camabridge
661640

2150 SMassachusetts Ave.
C:ambridge
492-0067

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-7
'Stamp~n arnd 5sow dry avai a:Ke at addaona; cos:t g 19V 3EMR CORPOP TICN

$ a b9
n"' iA VARLD Si -IARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8900 36796777 UN4LIMITED FREE MILEAGE

CENTRAL SQUARE

492-3000
Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

IN

All coupons good through October 1, 1984

Tthe halCrcutw
s~ Ds

is thae Ihaircsr
you get.

w~e guarasntee
. - ~ ~ -A

i nat sta-e.ent ot conwerre;e 

Wcre chasgig ths way America cuts its hair.
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tion of events, tensions, or acci-
dents, these terrible weapons

could be used with a result prob-
ably much worse than the one
depicted in the movie. One can-
not banish such a thought to
some dusty recess of the mind.

Another major benefit to the
airing of "The Day After" and its
.accompaning publicity directly

:relates to the first. Once people
are more concerned with and
educated about the issues of nu-
clear arms, then its government
might take action to solve some
of the present problems. Concern
has been mounting in recent
years to do something, public
opinion must be further awak-
ened, and our government must
act, or be forced to act.

Criticism that the movie devas-
tated Americans with fear and
moved them to seek simple solu-
tions is countered by polls show-
ing no significant change in pub-
lic opinion on the issue. While a
public overwhelmed with fear is
dangerous, a-public mired in apa-
thy is almost as bad. Americans
are too accustomed to graphic
movies to let one devastate it
with fear and despair. They will
be left, one hopes, with is a little
fear and a lot less apathy.

Carl Sagan reproached Ameri-
cans for sleep-walking for 38
years and he said he hoped the
film would spur a year-long de-
bate on the issue. The film was
the main topic of conversation
for a day or two as people dis-
cussed the issues surrounding it,
or recalled some of the more
striking scenes: the launch of the
Minuteman missiles under the
shocked star-es of Kansas onlook-
ers; cars suddenly shutting down;
houses blown apart as if they
were made of cards; fields of
dead and dying; the president's
absurd radio address; or the
wasteland that was once Kansas
City.

If these images remain in peo-
ple's minds for a while, maybe
the next time someone sees an ar-
ticle about defense spending or
the arms negotiations or a candi-
date's views on such a subject, a
chill will run up the reader's spine
and he will linger over that arti-
cle before turning to thle sports
page.

Reta-arif in*

To the Editor:
I don't mean to belabor the

point, but I feel that your editor's
note in response to Dorcas Yao's

letr FeedbAhnA wov. ')3 aboult
Project Contact continues to cre-
ate a misperception about the
primary purpose of this project.
The primary purpose is to pro-
vide information about what it is
like to be a student at MIT. In
the course of so doing, we would
expect to dispel some negative
misperceptions that potential ap-
plicants might have about MIT,
and this might result in making
MIT seem like a more attractive
alternative to some students.
However, I want to emphasize
that the objective is to provide
information to help people make
well-informed decisions about
their college choices.

Bonny S. Kellermann'72
Educational Council Director

Col umnl Ron Bloom -

Result of '0T e Day After' is
Editorial

CEPDdo~an is /east

Col umn/Simson L. Garfinkel

Teac hoto earn

A report issued yesterday by the faculty Committee on Edu-
cational Policy shows the committee has carefully considered
the many possibilities for rectifying the present overcrowding
crisis in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science. The committee correctly concludes 'the least
damaging temporary solution should not be to change MIT's
admissions policy, but rather to selectively admit members of
the Class of 1988 into the overcrowded department in spring
1985.

Seperate admissions would institutionalize Course VI as an
elite. Any benefits derived from the easing of the overelroll-
ment problem in the department would be more than
outweighed by the increase in tensions during the application
process and in the freshman year. The faculty must take step s
however, to reduce the number of students majoring -in Course
VI. The plan calling for application to Course VI at the end of
the freshman year, while undesirable, is the least offensive of
the stop-gap measures.

The faculty, however, must be extraordinarily careful in cotn-
sidering this temporary measure not to erode further the
unique character of the freshman year at MIT. Explicit aca-
demic measures - such as hidden grades and letters of recom-
mendation - should not be included or permitted in the selec-
tion process at all. Some freshmen may otherwise take Course
VI subjects just to get recommendations, ostensibly improving
their chances of admission. This result, besides creating addi-
tional pressure in anl already hectic and confusing year, could
exacerbate overcrowding in introductory classes such as Struc-
ture and Inlterpretation of Computer Programs (6.001).

Any test required for admission tos Course VI must be one
for which students cannot study to improve their scores - and
must be clearly described and advertised as such. The test
should cover general knowledge and aptitude, not sp ecific ex-
pertise. A freshman must not be put in the trying position of
having to study all year with hopes pinned on the outcome of a
single examination.

Although the faculty must carefully consider the proposed
temporary solution, it must also immediately implement a
long-term solution. MIT mulst recruit for its less well known
departments. The major obstacle of such a program is the-cur-
rent reputation of MIT among high school counselors as just a
place for engineering. To change this reputation, MIT has to
act vigorously and immnediately.

Equally important though, is that MIT must change its ad-
missions policy. Changing other people's attitudes toward the
Inlsitute will not solve anything if MIT still biases the admis-
sions process toward those who are interested in engineering.
The Admissions Office must de-emphasize the importance of a
science and mathematics background as an admissions crite-
rion.

The only way to ensure a diverse student population is to
choose people with diverse interests and to admit them. The
present policy of accepting a mostly homogeneous popu -ation
and then expecting it to major in diverse departments is inane.

The faculty members must remember that the committee's
proposed solution, although the least detrimental of the possi-
bilities, still sets a very bad precedent. Thle solution attacks one
of the fundamental tenets of Institute policy onl academic free-
domn. One of MIT's basic precepts is that students and faculty
members are free to study whatever they wish; this idea is now
being compromised.

The faculty must immediately institute a long term plan to
solve the overcrowding problem. Potentially, the most damage
in~g effect of the committee's solution, is that it might give some
very shortsighted professors the mistaken idea that a perma-
nent solution to Course VI overcrowding will result from just
this proposal.
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the next year, or what developed
most recently in the arms negoti-
ations. To catch people's atten-
tion, a simple graphic movie like
"The Day After," watched by
100 million Americans, is what
was needed.

Critics argue showing the film
was a disservice to the nation,
that it was propaganda, or that
the purpose behind its showing
was, as William F. Buckley Jr.
said, "to launch an enterprise
that seeks to debilitate American
defenses." Buckley and others
missed the point. It is unlikely
this "propaganda" has- suddenly
turned viewers into radical disar-
mamlent advocates, sending them
pouring into the streets for
antL _uke demonstrations. The
film more likely gives each viewer
the sense that his position on pre-
venting -such a fate is the right
onle. The film was a relatively
non-ideological attempt: to in-
crease puiblic awareness. People
-are now forced to think about
theirs xiews, or begin thinking
about developing- one.

It would have been great if a
there were a movie that presented
balanced issues and facts and ap-
pealed to reason instead of emo-
tion. But 100 million Americans
wrill not watch such a movie. One
must attract the public's attention
first, then educate them.

This heightened public aware-
ness is the major benefit of "The
Day After." People need to get- a
little scared, they need to be
aware that under some combina-

Rabbit: "How is this country
supposed to onpduct a decent arms.
race if everyone is hysterical?"

Binkley: "Maybe it's time for a
few hysterics."

-Bloom County

On the ABC panel discussion
following the "The Day After,"
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger attacked
the making of a graphic film
from statistics known for dec-
ades. "Are we supposed to make
policy by scaring ourselves to
death?" he asked. The answer, as

Binkley would agree, is "Yes." It
is about time for people and the
US government to get a little
scared and start taking the issue
of controlling the arms race seri-
ously.

The total explosive power in
the nuclear arsenals of the Unit-
ed States and the Soviet Union is
about 12,000 Megatons, 1 million
times more than the Hiroshimna
bomb. Recent studies have estir
mated that the cloud of smoke
and dust caused by even a small
exchange would cause a "nuclear
winter" that would effectively
wipe out the human race. Cur-
rent-plans budget $2 trillion for
defense in the next five years, onle
quarter of that for nluclear weap-
ons.

We are exposed to statistics like-
those above quite frequently, but
most people tend to give them lit-
tle thought. Too many simply
yawn and turn to the sports page
upon seeing reports of how much
the defense budget will increase

radical break with tradition is oc-
casionally successful, hence the
Experimental Series Group, but,
for the most part, they fail. There
are also cases of sucessful experi-
mental programs falling apart
when the creative force behind
the project goes on to new hori-
zons, leaving another, less moti-

vated, teacher in his place.

MIT's resources, both material
and educational, would be better
spent on the slow, methodical,
development of curricula and
teaching techniques. The Institute
should develop a science of
teaching. MIT should find and
perfect ways not only to teach
,eople more, but to teach them
better and faster. Students at-
tending MIT should learn how to
learn: not just by trial and error,
as they do now, but by a method
developed as the result of years
of research into the nature of hu-
man education and memory. The
methods should continue to im-
prove.

The students here are bucklinilg
under the workload. They are
thrust into an environment in
which pulling all-nighters is the
only practical way to get their
work done. The Institute has

made arl divrt to help, but th e
Dean's (Office knows nothing
about educational techniques.

There is mulch human potential
that has not been tapped. We
should be able to learn a lot bet-
ter than we do now. It should be
possible to increase immensly the
rate o'f learning and the retention
of knowledge. MIT should be
teaching its students three times
faster than it currently is. MIT
students should remember what
they learn, in the smallest detail,
forever. Accompanying' these
changes should be an increase in

(Please turn to page 5)

Fburth of a five-part series.
There has been a recurrent, but

as yet unvoiced, theme to the
past columns in this series: While
MIT may be teaching the most
revolutionary science and tech-
nology, its teaching methods have
not changed significantly in its
history.

There are exceptions to this as-
sertion. Many "experimental"
teaching techniques have been
tried over the years. Some of
them have been sucessful for a
while and then failed; others have
simply failed. The Experimental
Study Group and Concourse
stand out as experimental pro-
grams that have been successful.
These facts are alarming; they are
the result of MIT professors not
approaching the problem of
teaching technology in a scientific
fashion.

Trends toward experimental
teaching were most i3alent in
the 1960s and 1970s. These pro-
grams were not proper scientific
experiments because of several
factors, rendering any "filndings"'
from the experiment uninterpre-
table and inapplicable to the cur-
riculumz.

Experimental education pro-
grams in the past have not built
on what was learned from pre-
vious experiments, but have in-
stead started fresh with ideas
original to a particular teacher.
They have been, for the most
part, not evolutionary develop-
ments in the course of education,
but radical departures from pre-
vio~us teaching techniques. The
students in these programs often
make up a smnall, self-selecting,
motivated group of individuals
looking forward to a new kind of
teaching.

Evolution usually punishes
radical departures in favor of
slow, methodical, breeding. A

_t--r~I PAGE 4 The Tehh FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1983
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(Continued from page 4)
amount of free, non-academic
e, at- the disposal of every stu-

subject are the result of a contin-
ual dialogue among the profes-
sors in a department and the stu-
dents of the Institute, concerns
for monetary and outside pres-
sures, and other factors. If this
dialogue is unacknowledged, or
recognized but not made use of,
the course develops in a random
and sporadic fashion. Changes of
dubious benefit are made, often
ignoring or eliminating pervious-
ly successful modifications. Work
is redone, effort is duplicated.
Everyone loses.

Instead of this pattern of devel-
opment, we at MIT must seek
new ways not only to educate,
but to change the nature of edu-
cation, change the way in which
subjects evolve. This progression
is as important as the subjects
themselves.

The argument against attempt-
ng to find a better way. of teach-

ing is that the faculty has no time
r thinking about education,

that all their time is taken up by
teaching, research or begging for

fds. This argument ignores the
ct that, if properly adminis-
red, the result would at the

are time lessen the planning
ime and increase educational ef-
ctiveness. The aformentioned
rgument is typically-put forth by
dividuals who see any change
the status quo as threatening,

omething to be avoided.
A subject's development, just

s a person's development, is an
rganic thing. The contents of a
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'SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
WORK GUARANTEED
DA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
RLY RATE: $6.0Q BELOW DEALER
SUNOCOa

iONDAb HOUSEi
Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950 1

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA) s

7% Off Ail Labor I
i any Honda with this coupon I
)ONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
FINAL E NG IN E RE PAIRS OUR SPECIALTY r

SERVICEE %iPEC:ALS 

ige & Filter I COOLING SYSTEM FLUS 
We will back flush your cooling system. install
u lap to 2 aons Cal anti-freeze, check all bets.
hoses. and clamps, Additional pats & ww
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ENDANGERED SPECIES.
... N EED YO U!|

And so do we. Are you a concerned and articulate individual interested

in a part-time evening position that will help save endangered species

and habitats around the world? If so. World Wildlife Fund is looking for

20 mature individuals with strong verbal communication skills to contact

members nationwide by telephone from our conveniently located Cam-

bridge office to elicit monetary support. Work 12-25 hrs./wk. Starting

salary $4.25 - $6.25/hr. Call immediately for an appointment, Sun. 1-6

PM, or Mon. - Fri., 9-6. 576-6100 Enjoyable Team Atmosphere.

I INTEI

L uberp Oil Chan
o 0|1 filter
e Chassis lubrlcatlonI ° Up to 5 quarts of famous

Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor
0 10/40 Oil $1 00 Exwra

B '~Diezel oil cap and fiter
Otype may effect price

1 $9$95
_ _ _

A-w~ ._
.*_ 

SPECIFICATIONS

Processor: 8080 CPU 16-bit 4.77 MHz. socket for 8087
numeric processor.

Memory: EPROM 12K,
RAM 1 28K to 1 M 250 ns.

Peripheral Floppy disk controller supporting two double-
Interfaces: sided, double-density floppy disk drives or 1 2MB

hard disk.
ASYNC serial interface, RS-232, 1 10-19, 200 baud.
Parallel printer port - Gentronics compatible.
Keyboard interface IB3M-PC compatible.
Display interface: 640 x 200 B & W or color.

320 x 200 E & WV, Grey or color.
80 x 25 characters
40 x 25 characters

DMS controller - 4 channels, 838 ns transfer
-rate/channel.
Eight level priority interrupt controller.
One IBM-PC compatible expansion slots.

SYSTEM FEATURES:
Keyboard: IBM-PC compatible.
Mass Storage: Two 51/4" floppy disk drives. 320K bytes per drive

or One 51s4" floppy disk drive 320K, arid 12MB
hard disk drive.

Physical: Size: 22.5" x 15" x 5"
Weight: 25 Ibs.
Power consumption: 100 watts, 1 1 Q/220 VAC.

Service: Beil & Howell nationwide service.

ELI. Comnputers, Inc.
139 Hampshire St. O Cambridge, MA 02139

(61 7) 492-2345
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NEW ENGLAND TRADITION

NEED SOME

TYPING
DON3E FAST?

Z8all TYPE-RITE anytime:

Men's & Ladies

COWBOYO'
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINCG

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $59.50

MX5 -~~

hange edu :ation

387-7752

Os.A n ot rUrady A

191

*NOW
*ALL \

*HONI
OHOUI

CARL'S

209 1

Or
GET IT C

The Columbia MUIPC:
IBMiP^,: and industry c:ompatibility
with lasting vaBlue

-1 &

.: .. 

Starnng CLINT EASTWOOD and SONDRA LOCKE Executive PRoducer FRITZ MANES
Music by LALO SCHIFRIN Screenploy by JOSEPH C STINSON Story by EARL E SMITH & CHARLES B PIERCE

RsTrsrfct> =- -Produ(ed and Directed by CLINT EASTWOOD A AGNE C(,,uN,¢T, tr . r>PsY Q
I HER 1Z RE00RES ICCOtC r |. echnl

Now Playing
SACK SACK CHESTNUT HILL SMOWCASE:

CINEMA 57172 r SOMERVIL 1 CINEMA D)EDHAM
700 *trlr~~u~w~of AT AT SSIMOLYU ARE -1 9 .- ASM-OND O 1 316-4955
&OslO. *82-1722, , 628Z000 277-2500 rourr lo. 126

FRAMINGHAM ''C"' ~ ~ ~ (~NELA ~T
MNEGMHA WOBU ILRN REVERE DANVERS

a19 SHOMRS I'WD 933-5330 286-1660 S93-1100
235-8020 r.r 12 NEAR ~ C ILud M O rrl ROT FE|
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froml BosIoI1 USA
round trip irom

(CHICAGiO 5 2'9
NE\W YORK 46
LOS ANGELES 396
HOUSTON 138
RALEIGH 129
WASHING;TON 80

INTERNATIONAL
PARIS 5 519
LON DON 459
TOKYO 925
CARACAS 290

Also many other destinations. Eurail
pass. Britrail pass, Int'l Student ID
card, AN'" card. books, tours. insur-
arace. ski macations and much more.

497-1497
Council Travel

1278 Mena Ave.. Han-ard Square
Cambridge. MA 02138

Work 12-25 hrs/wk.
Earn $4.25-$5.25/hr. +

nus.
Call Sunday, 1-6 P.M.;

Mon.-Fri., 9-6.
576-6100

bo-

or
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KENDALL SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD . VISA

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
AM.EXPRESS

TO N ITE...

SAVE HISTORY! !
Part-rome,

Evenings

The National Trust for Histor-
ic Preservation needs you!

Twenty positions available for
enthusiastic, energetic indi-
viduals to contact members
nationwide from convenient

Cambridge location.
Enjoyable Team Atmosphere!

-BROiDIE AUTO RENTALS INC

I ~ ~ NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

ilk,
WE DODGE COLTS OMNIS

WE bTRENT: RABBITS-CITATIONS
STATI ON WAGO N S

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHI FT.
OWE FURNISH GAS WETH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*

HARVARD SQ.
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| DRUM BRAKE OVERHAUL s
1. Install New Linings. 2 wheels A

O :: f~c,~, l~b~an~grum~2. Precision Grind Drums 

li 4. Road test car ;

i %SAVE $20.00
With Coupon

B MOST CARS
ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED |

| COO'ING S;YSTEMX FLUSHI 1 Lube, Oil Change & Filter I
We will back flush your cooling system, install up to 2 gal- O | Chassis lubrication
l ons of anti-freeze, c~eck all belts, hoses, and clamps. Ad-Chsilurctoditional pants c labor extra. Up to 5 quarts of famous Sunoco brand '0/30 motor oil B

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10/40 Oil S1.00 extra| S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Diesel oil cap and filter type mzay effect price f
Most American 8 & '"5 n 'l 0 X

l Fight trucks. FILTERS

OFFICIAL MASSS INSPECTION STATION 2563--- . .- - . . . = . i ... 
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(Continuedffomr page 1)
tion is "supported less strongly,"
than the proposal to screen fresh-
men already here.

"The basic difference [between
the two options] is the timing,"
in accepting students' into the de-
partment, Smiih-;--said., "They'
both have undesirable conse-
quences."

A move to limit enrollment in."
the department -has" bien coming,
about for a long time," Smith
said. Approximately 380 sopho-
mores are currently in the depart-
ment, which predicts 425 majors
among next year's sophomores.

"'If we go to 425, that'll be like
no department at MIT has ever
seen - 40 percent of the under-
graduates," said Joel Moses PhD
'67, 'head ofthe department. The
department would be "comfort-
able" with 250 students per class,
according to Moses.

Course VI, he said.
"The CEP has thought about a

lot of things," Smith said. "What
we're proposing is a limited part"
of a solution. "It would be unfair
to say that we have a permanent
solution."'

Applicants to the Class of 1988
accepted during December under
the early action plan will be noti-
fied of their acceptance this
month. Smith noted December's
regular faculty meeting occurs
Dec. 21.

iL II At

Call Days Eveniril & Weekends

A_ as

PREPARE EARLY FOR
APRIL TEST.

'ENROLL NOW AND
TRANSFER To STUDY
DURING WINTER BREAK
CAMBRIDGE ..........
BOSTON .............
'NEWTON CENTER .....

-Moses indicated he favored an
admissions change to reduce the
number of Course VI majors.
Such an admissions process could
be accompanied by a hurdle for
freshmen who were not admitted
to the department but who ex-
pressed an interest in majoring in

* Educational Center.
.. 661-6955
.. 482-7420
.. 244-2202

-123-1782

TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For Inftomaff" about Other Centers

In More than l05 Moor US Cities A AbedM
CAL TO FREE: I

(Continued from page 1 
up. They have my permission to
give it out."

Randolph said releasing the
letter "would certainly be in our
best interests," but denied receiv-
ing permission to do so. He de-
clined to speculate how MIT
would respond were Hope to re-
quest the letter be made public.

"'We don't have her permission
to give it out," Randolph said.
"We don't have her permission."

The Institute has offered Hope,
who held the position of assistant
dean for II years, the option of
early retirement, Culliton said
last week.

Hope '"has not yet decided, as

far as I know," if she will accept
that offer, Clllliton said Wednes-
day.

Hlope said she has not yet
reached agreement with the MIT
Personnel Office on the terms of
her departure.

"This happened suddenly,"
Hope said. "I haven't had a
whole lot of time to think."

MIT has begun advertising,
Randolph said, to seek applicants
to fill the vacancy left in the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs by Hope's departure.

"We haven't started the formal
search committee," Randolph
added.

Does your car or light tuck neeid brakes?

FIND OUT FREE!~8(%iB
I BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION I
l FIREE WITH COUPON

z Pull all 4 wheels 3 . Inspect disc pads, rotors and calipers

2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders 4. If any repairs are necessary we will give you |
a written estimate. You decide if you want |

PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT the repairs made. it
to= ___ IIIIIMI_ _ _ M 111= IM111M M IMI M IM =1 W11=1 M -11M m 1=1

GUARAN TEED Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals, wheel bearings repacked.
, = front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. AlsoDipsc Brake check rear brakes and road test car. For imported and U.S. cars with conven-

Serv iCe tional rear-wheel drive. Prices will -iarv for front-wheel drive, depending on ve-
hicle model.$ 6 9 ~~~~~Warranted 12 months or 12,000 miles. whi-h-sver comes first.

required, add $14. H i S Vllb MM PIi wwff% M f00I

THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-1 111

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE
808 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA

BRAKE SHOES &* PADS Al
FOR AS LONG AS YOU I

,RE G'--J"UARANTEED
OWN YOUR CAR

All Brands Importers Inc., New York, Sole U.S. Importer 0.

I
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I

Cozne to yoyur
(:hrissstored,

We have everydiing yeu need for shiaig your
holdays..beaud Hamawrk cards and notes, gft
wrap and dibbo, holiday plates and rknadsm
omamens, decorations, candles and a wvide as-
sortent of gft So, ifyou're lookng for "The
Very. Bet"' cme to 'our Cdi store today!

I(ESPECIALLY -lTHIS ONIE)

Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above tbe rest
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By Martin Dickau
Co-captain Cindy Robinson'84

poured in a game-high 21 points
Wednesday night, as the womerfs
basketball team defeated Colby
Sawyer College, 58-47, in Rock-
well Cage. The victory raises the
squad's record to an even 2-2.

The squad dropped a 43-39 de-
cision at Wesleyan University
Monday, shooting a miserable 5-
for-14 from the free-throw line.
Louise Jandura '84 sank nine of
her 11 shots, making her the only
Engineer to reach double figures.

The men's team continued its
slide, losing 83-75 to Brandeis
University Saturday and drop-

classified
a v(ertisn

Science,& Politics:
l An IAP Project
An MIT7 student panel is

being formed to review the
conflicting acoustical analy-
ses of a sound tape made in
Dealey Plaza when President
Kennedy was shot. (Experts

ead all commissioned by Congress
Poole, found a conclusive indication

rd MIT. of a shot from the grassy
14. knoll, while a panel of the
the fall National Research Council
season rejected this finding).
0-7. Stipends may be available to
11 close participating students. For
E Satur- further information, contact
Ilege of Dr. David Scheim at 301
i p.m. 585-4777 or 301 496-2200.

(Paid Advertisement)

ping a 55-54 heartbreaker to Hel-
lenic College Wednesday night.

MIT had three players over ten
points in Saturday's contest -
Craig Poole '86 (19), Randy Nel-
son '86 (14), and Mike McElroy
'87 (11) - but were thwarted by
the hot hand of Judges' guard
Paul Cellucci, who had a game-
high 33 points.

The Engineers, who shot 62
percent from the floor during the

second half, were plagued by
their own mistakes, turning the
ball over 28 times.

Nick Papanicholaou put in a
20-foot jump shot with, two sec-
onds left to lift visiting Hellenic
College to a 55-54 victory in
Wednesday's game. John Shivan-
andan '84 had given the Engi-
neers a short-lived 54-53 'lead
with 14 seconds remaining.

Hellenic's IThanos Katsigiannis

came off the bench to It
scorers with 20 points.
with 17 points, again pace
McElroy chipped in with:

The pair of losses ends
portion ofthe Engineers'
with the team at a dismal

The women's team wil
the 1983 half of its season
day, when it hosts the Col
Our Lady of the Elms at
in Rockwell Cage.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, M IT

Branch. Cambridge, MA 02139.

Dissertations, Thesis, Proposals, and
Personalized Letters, converted from

tape or written material into quality hard
copy via word processing.
INPU1-..OUTPUT OFFICE SERVICES.

One Washington Street, Wellesley, 235-
0514.

CAMPUS REPS WANlTED

Earn free trips and $ working on your
campus for America's number one
student travel organization. Call for full
details. 212 355-4705. Or write Inter-

Collegiate Holidays, 501 Madison
Avenue, NY, NY 100221

TECHNICAL TYPING
REQUIREEMENTS?

Exxon Office Systems offers a complete
line of word and information processors
for scientific and office automation

applications. For more information call
us at 275-5202.

Professional with perm. residence in
Marblehead seeks house-sitting
position in Cambridge for several weeks
or months. Presently enrolled in
Harvard extension school as graduate
student. References available. 631-
2159.

Distribute advertising materials on
college campuses. 30 hours per month.
Need car. Write: College Distributors.
33 Pebblewood Trail, Naperville, IL
60540.

A. Ingrid. Party Ball. Service for 6. In-
cludes plates, large and small bowls, cups
and tray.

The M IT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable

prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am - lpm.

Comp. value $35 SALE $17.99

B. 2 Qt. Porcelain enamel
with alcohol burner, 6 forks.

Fondue Set

Reg. $24.99 SALE $19.99

C. Insta Brewer Coffee Maker. Makes 6
cups, uses no filters. Dishwasher safe.

Orig. $25 SALE $19.99

D. Have a safe Christmas with the battery
powered General Electric Smoke Alarm.

Reg. $17.99 SALE $14.99
16 Prospect Street
Central Square
49202962

E. Krups Coffee Mill; Grinds 3 oz. beans,
nuts, spices. Coarse to fine.

Reg. $28 SALE 519.99

F. W\fear-Ever Hot Air Popcorn Pumper. 3
1/2 - 5 Qt. popcorn in 3 min., with built-in
butter melter.

Open 7.30AM - 6:0OPM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

Orig. $24 SALE $16D99

G. 11 PC. Wok Set. Everything you need
for stir-fry gourmet meals.

Orig. $24 SALE $19.95

H. 7 PC. Teak Salad Bowl Set. Service for
4 with servers.

DEE CEE

Walker s canr fit
you TALL gu.s
too!

Comp. value $25 SALE $18.99

All items available at Harvard Square, M.I.T. Student Center, Children's Medical Center.
Harvard Square open every night Mon. - Sat. till 9:00 p.m., Sunday's noon to 7:00 p.m.
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome. Call toll free 1-800-
79-5170 inside Mass., outside Mass., 1-800-343-5570.
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JOHN'iS BARBER
SHO:P

HAI RC UTS $4.75
any style
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